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PREfACE
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U. S . C. 669(a)(6) which
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a writ t en
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found.
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon
request, medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor ; industry and
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and lo
prevent related trauma and disease .

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
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I. SUMMARY
On June 28 1 1984, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) was reque1ted to evaluate exposures to painters at the E. I. Dupont Sabine
River Works Plant in Orange, Texas . The prilll&ry concern was to characterize
employee exposures to isocyanates and to recoanend the appropriate respiratory
protection necessary to control these exposures .
On August 7- 10, 1984, NIOSH investigators conducted an environmental survey at tho
Sabine Plant. Long- term personal breathing- zone and area air sampling was
performed during painting operations to assess exposures to isocyanates (monomer i c
HOl and TOI and total reactive isocyanate groups - TRIG) and organic solvents
(cellosolve acetate, ethyl acetate, methyl ethyl ketone and xylene).
three of 40 samples taken for monomeric HOI had measureable amounts : two
personals at 5.9 & 23 . 4 ug/m3; and one area sample at 41.5 ug/m3 . Monomeric
TDl was found in only 2 of 40 saaples: two personal samples at 9.3 & 33 . 8
ug/m3. None of tbe personal air samples collected for aaonomeric HDI and TOI
exceeded the NIOSH recoanended standard of 35 ug/m3. Results of tbe personal
and area air samples for TRIG revealed 10 of 20 personal samples and 15 of 20 area
samples had detectable concentrations: personals (59.7 - 369 ug/m3); and areas
(41.2 - 484 ug/m3). there is no OSKA standard or NIOSH recommended standard in
the United States for TRIG . Since exposures to isocyanates were measured in this
study, it is prudent to utilize positive- pressure supplied- air respirators as
recommended by NIOSH. Analysis of the personal and area air samples collected f or
c~llosolve acetate revealed that 2 of 19 personal samples (31 . 6 mg/m3 and 52.7
mg/m3) and 2 of 18 area samples 43 . 4 mg/m3 and 63.9 mg/m3) exceeded the
ACGtH TLV@ of 27 mg/m3. All measured concentrations of personal exposures to
individual solvents were less than three percent of the respective evaluation
criteria : solvent concentration ranges compared to the evaluation criteria (EC);
ethyl acetate, 0 . 2 - 30 . 6 mg/m3 CEC- 1400); methyl ethyl ketone, nondetectable 
11 . 4 mg/m3 (EC- 590); and xylene 0 . 2- 6 .1 mg/m3 (EC- 435). However, workers were
overexposed based on the additive effect of the solvent vapor mixtures :
cellosolve acetate, ethyl acetate, methyl ethyl ketone and xylene, 1 . 2 and 1.9
mg/m (!C- 1.0).
The results of this investigation indicated employees were exposed to isocyanates
(detectable levels of monomeric HDl and TOI and TRIG) . Also the data collected
showed overexposures to cel.losolve acetate and to mixtures of solvents. Measures
to improve working conditions are recormnended in Section VII of this report .
KEYWORDS : paints, IMRON<!>, spray painting, isocyanates, HDI, TOI, cellosolve
acetate, organic solvents.
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II .

INTRODUCTION
On June 28, 1984, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH} received a joint request from the International Painters
and Allied Trades Union, Local 328, and Courtney Enterprises, Inc . ,
Houston, Texas, to evaluate employee exposures during painting
operations at the Dupont Sabine River Works Plant, Orange, Texas. As
part of the plant's ongoing ·general maintenance schedule, Dupont
Imron® paint is used to paint the processing equipment . The
request's primary focus was to assess exposure to isocyanates and
determine appropriate respiratory protection .
NIOSH investigators conducted an environmental investigation at the
plant on August 7-10, 1984. A response letter summarizing the
environmental activities conducted during the survey and outlining
preliminary recommendations concerning work practices and personal
protective equipment was distributed to plant management and union
representatives in August 1984 . A second letter regarding the general
results of the isocyanate samples taken was distributed in November
1984.

t11.

BACKGROUND
The Dupont Sabine River Works Plant , in operation since 1946, covers
about 1200 acres in Orange, Texas. It is the world's largest producer
of nylon intermediates, methanol, and polyethylene resins. Three
resins produced by the total· workforce of nearly 2500 employees include
Alathon® polyethylene resin, Elvax<!> vinyl resin, and Surlyn®
ionomer resin.
During the NIOSH survey the painting processes operated on a one- shi f t,
5- day, 8- hour per day schedule. The painting contractor for Dupont's
Finishes and Fabricated Products Depart ment, Courtney Enterprises Inc . ,
usually has an average of, 15- 25 pai nters from the Painters Union Local
328 on site at any one time, but the overall range of pa i nters on the
job has been 6 to 25. The majority of paint i ng operations at the
Sabine Plant continue all year and are done on the processing equipment
located outdoors.
To prepare the surface to be painted the workers manually scrape the
surface with a metal scraper and wire brush and then use sand paper to
remove any excess scale. Occasionally sand blasting is performed prior
to painting and the employee is equipped with a hooded supplied- air
respirator for this task .
One or two coats of primer and finish paint are applied either by
compressed- air spray painting, brush or roller . The spray painting
equipment consists of DeVilbiss hand- held air paint atomizing guns fed
f~om Bink's paint reservoir pressure pots of either 2 or 5 gallon
capacities. Air pressure on the pa i nt reservoir pot varies from 15- 40
psi while the pressure at the spray gun tip is maintained at about 60
pti .
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Various colors of Dupont's !KRON® polyurethane enamel finish paint,
one color of !KRON@ polyurethane enamel primer paint, two paint
system activators and solvent thinners/cleaners were used at the four
painting sites during the NIOSH survey: Units 3040, 552, 554, and the
Tank Farm. The daily painting process varies with the amount of
surface area to be covered and the weather conditions .
At the time of the NIOSH survey the workers used organic vapor/chemical
cartridges along with dust/mist prefilters.
IV.

EVALUATION O§SIGN AJID METHODS
Long-term personal and area air sampling was performed on August 7- 10,
1984 during spray painting and paint rolling operations to characterize
employee exposure to isocyanates (monomeric HDI and TOI and total
reactive isocyanate groups) and organic solvents (cellosolve acetate
ethyl acetate, methyl ethyl ketone and xylene). Bulk samples of the
paint materials were obtained to aid in the analysis of the air
samples . The air sampling and analytical methods for these substances,
including collection device, flow- rate, and referenced · analytical
procedures are presented in table 1.l
A brief synopsis of the newly developed NIOSH air sampling/analytical
method for total reactive isocyanate groups is as follows:
A known volume of air is bubbled through a midget impinger
containing a known quantity of a toluene solution of
1- (2- methoxyphenyl) - piperazine . An aliquot of the toluene solution
is acetylated and then evaporated to dryness. The residue is
dissolved in methanol and an aliquot is injected into a
high- performance liquid chromatograph equipped with a UV detector
capable of detection at 254 na. The change in concentration of
1- (2- methoxyphenyl) - piperazine is quantitated and the number of
moles of reactive isocyanate groups present detennined. The
isocyanate groups are quantitated regardless of the size of the
molecule to which they are attached.

V.

EVALUATION Ci.ITERlA
Al a guide to the evaluation of the hazards posed by workplace
exposures, NIOSH field staff employ environmental evaluation criteria
for assessment of a number of chemical and physical agents . These
criteria are intended to sugg~st levels of exposure to which most
workers may be exposed up to 10 hours per day, 40 hours per week for a
working lifetime without experiencing adverse health effects . It is,
however , important to note that not all workers will be protected from
adverse health effects if their exposures are mai ntained below these
levels . A small percentage may experience adverse health effects
because of individual suseptibility, a pre- existing medical condition,
and/or a hypersensitivity (allergy).
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In addition, some hazardous substances may act in combination with
other workplace exposures, the general envirorunent, or with medications
or personal habits of the worker to produce health effects even if the
occupational exposures are controlled at the level set by the
evaluation criterion. These combined effects are not usually
considered in the evaluation criteria. Also, some substances are
absorbed by direct contact with the akin and mucous membranes, and thus
potentiallJ increase the overall ezposure . Finally, evaluation
criteria aay change over the years as new information on the to1lc
effects of an agent become available.
The primary sources of envi ronmental evaluation criteria for the
workplace are: 1) NIOSH Criteria Documents and Recolllllendat i ons, 2) The
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH)
Threshold Limit Values CTLV's)®, and 3) The U.S . Department of Labor,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Occupational
Health Standards . In addition, a British isocyanate standard was
included for this study to compare measured total reactive i socyanate
groups (TRIG) with a referenced criteria . Further discussion regarding
TilG follows under the isocyanate evaluation .
Often, the NIOSH reco11111endations and ACGIH TLV's® are lower than the
corresponding OSHA standards . Both NIOSH reco11Rendations and ACGIH ·
TLV's® usually are based on more recent information than are the OSHA
standards . The OSHA standards also may be required to take into
account the feasibility of controlling exposures in various industries
where the agents are used; the NIOSH- recot11nended standards, by
contrast, are based primarily on concerns relating to the prevention of
occupational dise-se . In evaluating the exposure levels and the
reconnendations for reducing these levels found in this report, it
should be noted that industry is legally required to meet those levels
specified by an OSHA standard .
A time-weighted average (TWA) exposure refers to the average ai rborne
concentration of a substance during a normal 8- to 10- hour workday.
Some substance have recoamended short-tena exposure limits or ceiling
values which are intended to supplement the 'IWA where there are
recognized tozic effects fro• high short- term ezposures .
The environmental evaluation criteria utilized in this study are
pre1ented in Table II. Listed for each substance are the NIOSH
rec~anended standards, ACGIH TLVa«>2 and the OSHA3 standards .
Isocyanates
6
All isocyanates contain the -N=C=O group, which reacts readily with
compounds containing reactive hydrogen atoms to form urethanes . The
di- and poly- isocyanates contain, respectively, two and three or more
of these groups . 4 The chemical reactivity of the isocyanates ma~es
them ideal for polymer formation . Hence, they are widely used in the
manufacture of polyurethane foams, paints, adhesives, fibers, resins,
and sealants.
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In general, the pote~tial respiratory hazards encountered during the
use of diisocyanates in the workplace are related to their· vapor
pressures. The lower- molecular- weight diisocyanates tend to be more
readily volatilized into the work place atmosphere than the
higher- molecular- weight diisocyanates . Although the vapor pressures of
the higher- molecular- weight diisocyanates are relatively low , they may
generate vapor concentrations sufficient to cause respiratory and
mucous membrane irritation if they are handled in poorly ventilated
areas. Also, the potential for skin irritation is generally higher for
the lower- molecular- weight diisocyanates, and the severity of these
irritant responses is reduced with increasing molecular weight . S J
Exposure to isocyanates can cause skin and mucous membrane irritation,
nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain.6,7 In hi gh concentrations, ·:
isocyanates have a primary irritant effect on the respiratory tract.
They can also act as respiratory sensitizers, producing asthma- l i ke
symptoms in sensitized individuals, even at very low concentrations .
Asthmatic attacks may occur innediately after exposure or at an
interval of hours after cessation of exposure, presenting as nocturnal
cough and breathlessness. Exposure to isocyanates may also result in
chronic impait"lllent of pulmonary function . 5 Isocyanate exposure
during accidental spills is a major cause of sensitization, and there
is evidence that massive exposures may produce effects on the central
nervous system.S One recently completed animal study found
dose- related statistic&lly s ignificant cancer exceses in mice and rats
administered TOI by gavage (not the usual route of human exposure) in
very high concentrations. The tumors were distant from the site of
admlnistration . 8
In the United States, federal OSHA exposure standards for dil socyanates
have b~en established only for toluene diisocyanate and methylene
bisphenyl isocyanate. The current federal OSHA standard and ACGlH
tLV® for TOI is a ceiling limit of 0 . 02 parts of TOI per million
parts of air (ppm), (0 . 14 milligrams per cubic me ter of air, (mg/m3 ) )
and an 8- hour TLV® of O.OOS ppm (0 . 04 mg/m3), respectively .
The current NIOSH recommended standard for occupational exposure to HDl
and tDl is 0 . 035 mg/m3, for up to a 10- hour workshift 40- hour
workweek , and 0 .14 mg/m3 as a ceiling concentration for any 10- minute
sampling period. the NIOSH recommended standard for dilsocyanates was
ba1ed on three types of effects of exposure : direct irritat i on,
sensit i zation , and chronic decrease in pulmonary function . This
standard applies to di isocyaaate monomers only, and not to higher
polymers of thes e compounds.S Little is known about the
toxicological effects of polymeric isocyanates. No long- term stud i es
have been conducted on polymeric isocyanates, and furthermore, their
potential for inducing pulmonary hypersensitivity as shown for
monomeric isocyanates, has not been i nvestigated-.9 However, results
of a recent NIOSH study revealed that work in an industrial setting
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where pol,..ric i1ocyanate exposures were documented w•• a11ociated
with saall mean deer••••• ln FKV1 and rvc which were not ob1erved in
an unexpo1ed group. Also, the change in F!V1 over the 1hift
correlated with personal airborne exposure to polymeric but not
monomeric IU>t.10
Recently, in February, 1983, the United Kingdom Health and Safety
Coanission set a "coamon control limit" for workplace expo1ure to all
isocyanates. Thi• new control ~iait i1 an 8-hour TWA of 20 ug of
isocyanate group per cubic . .tar of air, and a 10-ainute TWA of 70 ug
of i1oc1anate group per cubic ..tar of air. This new control limit, in
units of ug CNCO)/a3, requires that the analJtical methods be
applicable to "total i1ocyanate", i . e . , the 1um of all i1ocyanate
species, including monomers and prepolymers.11
Organic Solvents
(Cello1olve acetate, ethyl acetate, . .tbyl ethyl ketone, and xylene)
These solvents as a group have some co111DOn systemic effects. They can
cause fatigue, headache, drowsiness, nausea, vomiting, dizziness, 1011
of coordination and other central nervous system effects. Irritation
of the eye, mucous . .abranes and the respiratory tract can also occur.
Liver daaage can result, with increase in blood level• of liver enzymes
such •• alenine aainotransaainase, aspartate aminotran1aminase and
g.... glut&a,Jl transpeptidase. Cello1olve acetate causes central
nervous systea depression in. animals and 1imilar effects may be
expected in humans with 1evere exposure.12 Animals exposed to
2-ethoxyethanol, a glycol ether, have 1hown significant increases in
embryonic death•, fetal abnormalitie1 , testicular atrophy and
microscopic testicylar changes, altered behavioral test result•, and
changes in brain neuro-chemical concentrations. te1t result• of some
compounds structurally related to glycol ethers such as cellosolve
acetate (2-ethoxyethyl acetate) indicate that they have the potential
for causing adverse reproductive effects similar to 2-ethoxyethanol.13
VI.

RESULTS
Results of the personal and area air samples obtained on August 7- 10,
1984, during the painting operation• to determine employee exposure to
l1ocyanates <monomeric TOI and HOI and total reactive i1ocyanate
groups, TRIG) and organic solvents (ethyl acetate, cellosolve acetate,
aethyl ethyl ketone, xylene and aizture1 of 1olvent1) are pre1ented in
tables III and IV, respectively.
Three of 40 samples taken for monomeric HDI had measurable amounts :
two ~ersonal samples at 5. 9 & 23.4 ug/m3 and one area 1ample at 41.5
ug/m . Monomeric TOI was found in only 2 of 40 samples : two
per1onal samples at 9.3 & 33.8 ug/m3. None of the personal air
samples collected for monomeric HOI and TOI exceeded the NIOSH
recommended standard of 35 ug/m3 for up to a 10-hour work shift .
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The analytical results for the total reactive isocyanate groups are
originally reported in micromoles of NCO per sample . These values are
converted to micrograms pe r cubic meter using the molecular weight of
42 (N+C+O) for the NCO radical. These calculations were performed so
that the resulting values could be compared with the United Kingdom ' s
new standard for total isocyanate groups 20 ug/m3 for an 8-hour
TWA . ll
Of the 40 samples collected for TRIG, (20 stationary area and 20
personal), 25 had detectable quantities . TBn of the personal samples
(59.7 - 369 ug/m3) and 15 area samples (41.2 - 484 ug/m3) exceeded
the United Kingdom's standard .
The environmental air sample values for the personal and area solvent
samples collected are shown in Table IV . A total of 37 air 3amples
were obtained for cellosolve acetate (range: nondetectable-63.9
mg/m3) . Two of 19 personal samples for cellosolve acetate (31 . 6
mg/m3- Tank Farm and 52.7 mg/m3 ··Unit 552) exceeded the ACr.lH TLV®
of 27 mg/m3 and 2 of 18 stationary area air samples (43.4 mg/m3 and
63 . 9 mg/m3· Tank Farm) exceeded this criterion. None of the exposures
exceeded the federal OSHA standard of 540 mg/m3 for an 8- hour TWA .
Measured concentrations of individual solvents (ethyl acetate, methyl
ethyl ketone, and xylene) were within 3~ of the recommended evaluation
criteria used for this study; NIOSH recommended standards, OSHA
standards and/or ACGlH TLVs<!>. However , when two or more hazardous
substances having similar health effects are present, measurement of
exposure to the combination, in addition to the assessment of health
effects should be considered. That is , the sum of the fractions,
actuBl concentration divided by the exposure limit for each substance
(C1IT1 + C2IT2 i • • . + Cn/Tn> should not exceed unity (must
equal 1 . 0 or less) . Using this concept, overexpo sure based on the
additive effect of the ~olvenl vapot mixtures (cellosolve acetate,
ethyl acetate, methyl ethyl ketone , and xylene) were found (personal
samples) at Unit 552 (1 . 9) and at the Tank Farm (l.2 ) .
Vll .

Discussion
The main purpose of the request for the NlOSH investigation was lo
evaluate employee exposures lo isocyanates during painting operations
and to recoanend appropriate respiratory protection. Under conditions
of this study the environmental air samples revealed worker exposures
to monomeric HDI and TDl, to total reactive isocyanate groups (Unit ed
Kingdom's standard), cellosolve acetate, and lo mixtures of solvents .
Ideally, the reduction of employee overexposures should be accomplished
by lhe implementation of improved engineering control of workplace
contaminants such as substitution of less hazardou s process materials,
automation, redesign or replacement of existing mec hani ca l venlilati on
systems, better work practices or a combination of these measures.
However, with the outdoor painting operations at lhe Sabine River Works
Plant using engineering controls lo reduce expos ures may not be
practical and the employer musl instead rely on personal protective
equipment (i . e . respirators).
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The official NIOSH position on controlling respiratory exposures to
isocyanates was presented in a July 12, 1985 letterl 4 to Mr . Edward
J. Baier, Director of Technical Support, U.S . Department of Labor,
OSHA, Washington D. C., from Kr. John B. Moran, Director of the Division
of Safety Research, NlOSH, Morgantown, West Virginia . This letter
states:
The NIOSH position on isocyanate containing paints remains
unchanged. The lack of warning properties of isocyanates
eliminates NIOSH approval for air- purifying respirators . In
addition, the problem of sensitization of persons exposed to very
low concentrations of isocyanates dictates use of the best
available respiratory protection . Therefore , we reco1111lend positive
pressure supplied- air respirators be used for respiratory
protection against isocyanate· containing paints . 14
An additional justification for the use of supplied- air respirators is
that of worker comfort. The highest psychrometric measurement recorded
by NIOSH personnel during the survey was 96'F dry bulb and 89'F wet
bulb, corre sponding to about 76~ relative humidity. The painters no
doubt would feel much more comfortable and have less breathing
resistance using supplied- air respirators as opposed to the
air- purifying type .
Vlll .

RECOMMENDATIONS
In view of the findings of the environmental investigation, the
following recoftlllendations are made to ameliorate existing or potent i al
hazards and to provide a better work environment for the employees
covered by this d~termination. (A number of the following
recommendations were also made at the closing conference and in a
previous letter sent to management and union representatives in August,
1984) .
A.

Isocyanates & Respirators
l.

There should be a respirator program consistent with the
guidelines found in DHEW (NIOSH) Publication No . 76- 189, "A
Guide to Industrial Respiratory Protection," and the
requirements of the General Industry Occupational Safety and
Health Standards (29CFR 1910.134). (Copies have been provided
to both management and union representatives) . Any respirators
used, including the approved components and replacement parts
should have NIOSH/MSHA approval.
If non- certified or substituted respirator components are used,
the NlOSH/MSHA approval of the entire respirator assembly is
voided, and the protection offered by the respirator may be
compromised.
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The NIOSH criteria document for occupational exposure to
diisocyanatesS (DHEW, NIOSH, Publication No . 78- 7.15)
recommends that a worker exposed to diisocyanates should be
provided with, as a minimum, a type C supplied- air respirator
with full facepiece operated in pressure- demand or other
positive pressure mode, or with full facepiece, helmet, or hood
operated in continuous- flow mode . However, it must be realized
that providing respiratory protection for individuals wearing
corrective glasses is a problem. A proper seal cannot be
established if the temple bars o'f eye glasses extend through
the sealing edge of the full facepiece. Systems have been
developed for mounting corrective lenses inside full
facepieces. When a worker must wear corrective lenses as part
of the facepiece, the facepiece and lenses should be fitted by
qualified individuals to provide good vision, comfort, and a
good tight seal .
2.

The medical reco111nendations for current and future painting
employees exposed to isocyanates , as outlined in the NIOSH
diisocyanate criteria documcnt,5 should be followed . These
recommendations include the need for pre~ placement exami nations and
periodic medical surveillance:
a.

Preplacement examinations should include at least comprehensive
medical and work histories; with special emphasis on
pre- existing respiratory conditions such as asthma . A smoking
history should also be compiled.
Physical examination giving particular attention to the
respiratory tract and baseline measurements of forced vital
capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume at l second
CFEV 1 ) should be done. The worker's ability to use negat ive
and positive pressure respirators should be assessed .

b.

c.

Periodic examinations should be made avBilable at least
annually, or as determined by the responsible physici~n.
should include, interim medical and work histories, and
clinical examination giving particular attention to the
respiratory tract and measurements of FEVi and FVC .

Thi s

During examinations, applicants or employees found to have
medical conditions that could be directly or indirectly
aggravated by exposure to diisocyanates, e.g.; respiratory
allergy, chronic upper or lower respiratory irritation, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, or evidence of sensitization to
diisocyanates, should be counseled on their risk from working
with these substances. Chronic bronchitis, emphysema,
disabling pneumoconiosis, or c ardiopulmonary disease with
significantly impaired ventilatory capacity similarly suggest
an increased risk from exposure to diisocyanates . If a history
of allergy is elicited, applicants should be counseled that
they may be at increased risk of adverse health effects from
exposure to diisocyanates. Employees should also be advised
that exposure to diisocyanates may result in delayed effects,
such as coughing or difficulty in breathing during the night.
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B.

Miscellaneous Recommendations
3.

Gloves impervious to the paints and solvents used should be
provided for and worn by the painters during clean- up
operations. It should be ascertained that the gloves provided
are of sufficient length and are flexible enough to be used for
clean- up tasks .

4.

Hand washing facilities should. be made available at all
painting sites. In lieu of wash basins with running water and
soap, waterless hand cleaners and paper towels would suffice.

5.

Current Material Safety Data Sheets and information concerning
products used (including descriptions of potential adverse
health effects) should be on file at the Sabine River Works
Plant and made available to all affected personnel.
Furthermore, a continuing education program conducted by a
person or persons qualified by experience or special training,
should be instituted to ensure that all employees have current
knowledge and understanding of job safety and health hazards,
proper work practices and maintenance procedures, and that they
know how to use respirators correctly.

6.

the painters' work clothes may become contaminated with organ ic
solvents and paint particulates . Occasionally paints
containing leaded pigments are used . Based on the fact that
lead- based paints are sometimes used (and more generally that
it is good hygiene practice), the following recommendations are
advised :

7.

a.

All painters should shower at the end of the workday before
going home. Adequate shower and changing room facilities
should be made available . You may wish to provide some
time at the end of the workday for their use .

b.

Workc lothes and shoes used by the pa i nters at work should
not be worn outside the plant and certainly should not be
worn home . You should institute a system of changing from
street clothes to workclothes and shoes before work, and
changing back after work.

c.

The painters' workclothes should be laundered by the
e~ployer and not at home with other family clothing .

Periodic environmental evaluations of employee exposures to
isocyanates and cellosolve acetate should be conducted to
assure that the above reconmendations are adequate to protect
the affected employees.
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TARU I

Afr

Substance

Collection Device

and Ani\l_y si s MPthocfoloov
E.l. Oupont Sahine River Horks
Or~n!fP.. TeJCas
HETA 84-42('1
s~mplin!J

RPferPnc~sl

l\nalysis

Flow RatP.
per 111fn11te)

(1 iters

.

C:hi\rcoal Tutie

(l .2

G;is Chromi'to9ra£1.,Y

HIOSH P

Ethyl Acetate

f.harcoa 1 Tu"e

O.?.

Gas C: hrofl'.a to~ri\ phy

NJOSH P r ~A~ SA9 wit.,
rrodifi cat.ions*

Methyl Ethyl Ketone

Silica Gel

0.05 A O.?.

Gas CflrorMtoarilphy

OSH~

Cello~olve

Acet;ite

f . CAJ-1 Sii 1 "'itt
f"Q<11f1 ca ti''" s*

METHOD flfi with
modffic~tions*

Monoinerf c
Hexainethylene
D11sncyanate (HDI)

Midget lq>f nger
w1 th 15 "'l of
1-(2-inethoxyphenyl)
piperaztne tn toluene

LO

Honoinertc
Toluene
Dttsocyanat.e (TOI)

Midget ll11pin9er
wtth 15 ml of
1-(2-inethoxyphenyl)
pfperaz1ne fn toluene

1.0

Tota 1 ReacthP
Isocyanate Groups
(TRIG)
(MOnotner & polymer)

Midget h1p1nger
wfth 15 111 of
1-(2-inethoxyphenyl)
pf peraz f ne 1n to111ene

1.0

Xylene

Charcoal Tube

0.2

Hioh PPrforll\i\nce
liquid Chromatogri\phy

H1~h

Performance
f.hrol"latogritpfl_v

lioui~

Hf !fh Perfnrll\i\nCP.
lf Qlli d f.hroflla to!Jraphy

*The modi f1c'ltions include<1 sa111Ple preparation, insfrul'l('nt r.onrlf tfon

Gas

f..,ro~atogr~ohv

~ett.inn s , anrl/or

NTOSH r1ETIIOll

~5<'5

T"t.al

I SOCVi\Oa tP. S

N~OSH

METHOD

!;~05

Total

Tsorv<'.nat~s

NIOSll METllOO ~50!1 Total
J socv~na tes

NIOSH P & fAM 1?.7
wit.h lllOdification s*

c.olul"fl selec.tfon.

TARLE 'I

Envfrnn111ent.a 1 EYi' l ua tfon Cr i ter; A

E.I. Dupont Sabine River

ttor~s

Or;.noP Tl"Xtl!'
HETA 84-420

Suh stance

NIOSH Recoqnended
Standarc1

Ethyl Acetate

Methyl Ethyl Ketone
Toluene

D11~ncyanate

Ar.GIH
TLV•

540

1~00

HOO

590

590

5~0

0.035

o.o,,

0.035

Total Reactive
Isocyanate Groups
(Monomer & Poly111er)

--***

Xylene

435

0.14**

4'.\!\

All values ghen are time-weighted average exposurP.s for a norinal workrlav , 40-hnur
other wise designated.
*mg/m3 = milligrams per cuh1c meter
**The federal OSHA. standard for TOI
***There is no available evaluation
The United Ktn9do11t•s stanrlard for
TWA.

OSHA
Stanctard

27

Cellosolve Acetate

Hexamethylene 011socyanate

(r11~/fll'.l)*

4~5

workwee~

unless

of air
is a ceiling 11~1t (0.14 m~/m3).
criteria tn the United States for toul react1Je 1socvanate ~roups.
TRIG is 20/ug/"'3 for an 8-hour TWA anrl 70 ug/m for a 10-minute

Rf'Slllts

0r

Ttlhlr TTT
rnvirnnl!W'nt;il f\ir Si\mnlf'S f(\r J ~orv?ni'ttf\Sl
F . I . Oupnnt Si'thinr. RivC'r Wnrk c;

Orangr, TPX<'!'
HF.TA fM-'1?0
Au~mst 7, 1!1R4
( uo/m~) 1

To fa 1 P.ri\d.ivr

Time

Sample location

PPrsonal Sample(P)
or Area Si\mplP (A)

Sa111~le

Volurre
Ufors)

IsocvanatP Groups
(uo7m'7umoles" Af.O pf'r Si'mplf? ,~

t1onomrric
ROI

mt

0954-1555 Unit 552 f\dip1c: Acid
On lighting Panpl C
2nd Floor

A

7.30

?ftP. / 1 • 36

N04

•m

1004-1556 Unit ~!=i?. ~df pfc
Across from Eyewash
AflovP. CahfnPt Opposite
End of Paintf"9 Area

A

2R2

171/ 1 .1r;

t 10

t10

0947-1600 Unit 55?. Adfpf c Acf d

p

30?

3fl9/?.f~

tin

?'.l, ~

0925-1545 Unft 554 Cooling Tower

p

3'.H

96/0. 77

llf1

5.9

Cooling Tower

p

333

NO/NO

:B . B

tm

0940-1540 Unf t 554 Coolfn~ Tower
In AM Sample Placed on
Stairs/Sf~ Wftll-Jn PM
Sample Mounted on Worker's
Platform/Bucket lift

"

320

Rf\. 7/0. Flfi

tin

NO

0817-1545 Unit 3040

p

3~9

~!i.A/0.!'l

ti()

tJO

0827-1548 Unit 3040

p

'.l~l

93.3/0.R7

tm

tJO

1015-1552 Unf t 30¢0 North-East Corner

A

294

tlD/NO

rm

41. !'

0927-1545

Unit

~54

(c:on tf nue<i)

TahlP III (rnnt.in11Prl)
Results of Environnw>ntal Air SamplP.s fnr J!'n<:y;inatPsl
E I. 01•pont SahinP River Hori- s
Orange, TP.xi\s
HETA 84-4?Cl
Au~ust 8, 19~~

Hine

Saq>le location

Personal SamplP(P)
or ArPa Sainple {A)

Sa Ill~ l E' Vo 1Ul'le
Lit.er s}

Tofal PP.active
I socyana tP. Groups
ru~7m37urnn1e~ m~n per sainp1p p

{1107m~1'

Ronn~r~r.

TOI
-

tint

0818-1535 Unit 552 Adipic Acid

p

3~9

216/l .P~

tJ(l4

Hf'

0826-1541

Unit 552 Adipic Acid
On li~htin9 Panel C

A

3A3

21~/1. 97

HO

tm

0834-1546 Unit 552 Ad1p1c Acid
Across From Eyewash
Station Opposite En~
of Painting Area

A

377

lR~/1.70

HD

NO

0842-1550 Unit 552 2nd Floor Along Wall A
East End Between .Two Steel
Doors

335

198/ 1. 58

HD

NO

0830-1547

Unit 554 Cooling Tower

p

3~3

NO/HO

tlO

tlO

0825-1549 Unit 554 Cooling TowP.r

p

4?.1

~~.7/0.60

tm

HO

0820-1553 Unit 554 Cooling TM1er
Mounted on Wor~ers'
lift ~udet

A

35?.

~A . 7/0.83

tm

tm

0830-1547

Unit 3040

p

39R

OJ.8/0.80

Nfl

tl(l

0849-1105

Unit 3040

p

136

tlO /till

t!O

folfl

0953-15115 Unit 3040

p

3?2

tlO/tlO

". 3

NI'

0924-1556 Unit 3040
North-East Cor"er

A

39?

fil.R/n.5r

tin

Hfl

(continue<i)

Table Ill (continued)
Results of Environ111ental Air Sainples for lsocyanatesl
E.I. Dupont Sab1ne River Works
Orange, Texas
HETA 84-420
August 9, 1984
Total Reactive
Isocyanate Groups
(u9/'"3/u110les NCO per sawiple)3

(ug/m3)~

Personal Sample(P)
or Area Sainple (A)

Samfle Volume

0815-0924 Unit 554 Cooling Tower

P

69

NO/NO

ND4

NO

0850-0950 Unit 554 Cooling Tower
Sample Mounted on
Stairway to Roof

A

60

NO/ND

NO

NO

0819-0950 Unit 554 Cooling Tower
Sample on Workers'
lift Bucket

A

91

108/0.23

NO

NO

0834-0942 Tank farm

P

68

NO/NO

NO

NO

0838-0940 Tank farm

P

62

ND/ND

NO

NO

Tank farm

P

57

NO/NO

NO

ND

0845-0943 Tank farm South Side Center
of Tank on Vertical Pipe

A

58

NO/NO

ND

ND

0845-0943 Tank farm North Side
Between Tanks fl and 12
Center l-Bea111

A

58

ND/ND

ND

NO

Thie

0845-0942

Sample location

Liters)

(continued)

Monomeric

TOI

ROI

ht-le I 11 (contfnt~tl)
Results of [nwlrnn11ent11 Air S11~1Ps for ls~cy~nat~sl
£.1. Dupllflt S1 1 1ne RIYt!r ~nrts
Oran•, Tex11s
HUA IA-00
AU!fUSt 10. Hl8'
Personal S1111plelP}
or Area Sa"f'le IA)

s11le '"'''•
Lftersl

Tnta 1 'Rf'llCfhe
lsncV11nl1tl' f.rn11ps
(u!1f1!'3/cirin1u NCO per ~l'lllfl11!P

(Uf'f..<l)I

llflfiowrlc

fnt

Rl'il

Th•e

Sa"'flle Lncetton

0841-0951

South Stele of Tant h"'
Tant Ad,iPcent to R1tlr0lld
Traclt tenter of Tani: on
Yertfcal Pipe

A

10

f.0/Nr'I

r.o

9!0

0910-0952

North St~ of Tant Far•
lebfef'n Tanh 11 ind '2
Center I-Bea•

A

•?

•114/0.411

""

ND

0140-G949 Tant Fini

p

f'O

?1010.•o

t'O

NO

0841--0945 Tent Feni

p

f-4

245/0.31

rm

ND

0840-G948 Tank feni

p

6R

HO/ND

NP

..o

0822-1410

p

260

NO/ND

ND

ND

0825-1400 Untt 554 Cooling Twer
s1..,1e t.1ountfod
Worters'
ltft 81det

A

21s

41.2/0.27

.

lffl

""

0840-1413

Untt 554 Cooltnp TtNer
Sample Placed on Statn111y
Alon" Side Vall

A

263

f'S.li/0.41

ttfl

NO

0835-1323

llorth-£ut Stde U..ft 3040

A

2?8

6f' .110. 4(1

f1'I

tm

0935-1535

Untt 3040 Norttt Stde

A

360

66.1/0.!il

1'0

NO

092.?-1515

Unit

p

321

''"0.!J

t'll

A

361'

17?0 .!i

"'

Ualt 554 toolln!I Tnwr

°"

~40

0927-Ul3 Untt 3"40 North Sfde

tit\

fl[I

Ew1l1a1tton Criteria
3!:
~~
lor•l wortday. 40 tfr/wt.. t i • weighted ner111ge:
leboretory 1nalyUcel ltmt of detection
8.4
1.3
1.1
(LOO) tn •tcro!lr111S/saf!l•
La60nlory 1n11vttca1 Hi1t of quantitit1on
16.8
2.2
2.a
(LOO) tn •lcro!l!:ll!S/sarle of NCO
t• if cra.1u o ICOfseep1e
O.Z/0 . 4
1. All_soncentntfons 1re tfw-vefohted averagps for tlle ~rfod sampled
2. ug/
• atcrogr1as per cuhfc .. ~r of afr
3. ThP conversion frOll .tcre>Mles of llCO per se.,,1., to •fcrograas per cubfc 1111eter of afr 1s Nde usfn9 the NCO ra4fcaJ and
the 110lecul1r wefght of 42 (lf+C.O) and dtwtdfng by the air vol~
4. IO • nondetectable concentratfon

Coolloo

Tahle IV
Results of Env1ron1nental Air SamplPs For Solvents 1
£.I. Oupont Snb1nP. River Works
Or;inge. Texas
HETA 84-420
A.u~ust

Time

Sa!!!J!1e Loe a t1on

Personnl Snmple(P)
Or Area Sam~le(A)

7. 1984

Sa~le Yoluire

'

(mg7m3 J2
f·1 ethy1
t':e11osolve
Ettiyl
Acetate
Ketone

AcMi ti ve

HtersJ

Ettiyl
Aretate

75.9

3.3

3.9

-

0.7

0.1

?. .A

-

0. fj

O. l

f.'l. 7

-

fi .1

l.~

XylP.llP

Effec:t

0830-1548

Unf t 3040

p

10?.3-1552

Unit 3040
North- East Corner

A

5?.A

0.5

O!l47-1600

Unit 55?.
Adfpic Acid

p

~9.?.

~o

0954-1555

Unit 55?
Adf pfc Acfd
2nd Floor
Lf~htfn~ Panel C

A

49.9

4.~

14.4

-

1.A

o.s

1004-155fi

Untt 552
Adfp1c Acid
A.r.ross Fro"' Eyewash
A.re3 Above Cabinet
Opposite End Of
Patntfng Area

A

51.5

0.7

1. 7

-

0.2

0.1

0925-1545

Unit 554
Cooling Tower

p

6?. .1

0. fj

t.4

-

f). 2

fl. l

09Z7-l545

Unit 554
Coo11ng Tower

p

!19. 7

1.1

?. • 9

-

0,4

0.1

0!'40-1540

tlnf t 554
Cooling Tower-Sample On
lift Platfor"'/811clcet

A

51;. 2

Cl.?

0.8

-

0.1

0.(l~

' ---A..1_..__.,

fl

T~h l e IV ( ronti nu,-rf )
R~ ~ults of Environmental Afr Samples F~r Snlvents l
£.I. 011pont Sa hf ne R~ ver Mort: s

Oranqe , Tr.xa s
HETA 84-420
August s. l!lM
{mo]mJCV

Thie

Sam~ 1e

Personal S~mple(P)
Or Area Sam~le(A)

Loea tf on

Sa~le

Ettiyl
f.ellosolve
Acetate Ar.eta te

Volume

1i ters)

0924-1556

Unf t 3040
North-Eftst Corner

A

71.1

0830-1S47

Unf t 3040

p

0849-1148

Unf t 3040

0953- 1545

llnf t 3040

0818-1535

Unit 552

.

0. 9

4.2

73.4

3.1

8.1

p

33.~

?.5

p

70 . 9

Acid

p

0826-1541

t~f t 552 Adfpfc Actrl
On ltqhtfnq P~nel r.

0834-1546

Hethvl
A<!ditfve
f tttyl
Xylene EffE-ct
Ketone*
Cl . J

0.2

~1Jl (7~. 9)

0. 7

0.3

7.3

NO f9.3)

0.8

0.3

5. 7

6.0

~.~08.J)

J .~

0 .'?

67.l

7.6

l~.4

o.~(f;'l.2}

1.9

n.1

A

70.4

0 .fi

2.4

~nOP.. 3)

O.?

0. J

Unit 552 Adtpf c Acf d
East End by Cabinet
Across fro"' Eyewash

A

73.3

1. 7

5.3

tl0(17 .2)

0. fi

0.2

0830-1547

Unf t 554 Cooling Tower

p

62.?.

O.?

0.8

4 . 9 Cl.J\ 0.4

0.04

0825-1549

Unf t 554 Conlfng Tower

p

62.4

l. 7

J.4

6.l(tA.J.) 0.5

O. l

1035-1553

Unit 554 Cooling Tower

A

50.3

1.0

1.3

Hf'( 17. 7)

0.0!'

A~fpfc

(contfnuetf)

"" (19)

(l. 2

T"ble TV (r.on t f nuedl
Results of Envfrontnental Air Sa~ples For Solvent.sl
E.I . Dupont Sl'Mne River Works
Orange, Texas
HETA 84-420
Au9ust 9, 1~84

Personal Sarnple(P)
Or Area Sa~le(A)

Sa~le Volume

C~llosolve

HtersJ

Ethyl
AcP.U\te

AcP.tate

f mrt7m3 J'
Methyl
[thvl

)Cy

lenP.

Ai'<H tt VP.
F.f fP.r.t

T1 Ille

Sainple location

0815-0924

Unit 554
Cooling Tower

p

12.6

3.3

3.8

N0(3.5)

n.c

0.1

0834-0942

Tank Far"'

p

12.8

1.4

3.2

N0(12.4)

0. fi

ff. l

0838-0940

Tank fl\rlft

p

11. 7

8.2

17 .?

NO( 11. 8)

?.5

.).6

0845-0942

Tank Far11

p

10.9

l.5

4.5

6.9(?..9)

0.7

0. ?.

0845-0943

Tank Far• South Sfde
Center Vertical Pfpe

A

10.9

NO

H0(?. 9)

ND

0845-0~43

Tank Farm North Sf <ff!
Between Tanks fl ~ 12
Center I be1111

A

10.2

30

6~.9

N0(2.!')

9.9

2.4

0819-0950

Unf t 554
Coolfng Tower

A

17.2

4.~

3.6

-

0.9

0. l

(conUnt•ed j

· NO

Ketorie*

JV (continuert )
Results of Env1ronwnenta1 Afr S~mples for Solvents!
E. I. Dupont Sahfnp River Works
Orange, Texas
HETA 84-420
l\u~mst 10, 198'1
T!~il e

Time

Sample Location

Personal Sample(P)
Or Area Sample(A)

Sa~le

VolulllP.

lf tersl

{mo7m' J'Mettiyl
Atirtf ti ve
Ethyl
Ethv1
Xylene Effect
Ce11osolve
Acetate AcPt.11 te
Ketone*

0935-1323

Unit 3040 North-East End

A

41.S

0. !l

2. 0

0.7(4\.R) 0.3

11. l

0935-1535

Unit 3040
Along North Side

A

64 .7

0.8

fi. 8

1.A{lfi.~l

0.3

0.3

0922-1515

Unit 3040

p

~9.8

1.5

A.3

3.7.(1~.6)

0.4

0.3

0927-1533

Unit 3040

A

63.7

1.1

6.3

N0(17 .'i} 0.5

0.?.

0822-1410

Unit 554 CoolJ"g tower

p

48.1

2.7

6 .Cl

NO(l2. J}

0.8

0.2

0825-1400

Unit 554 Cooling Tower
Sainple on Lfft
Pllltfor111/Bucket

A

55

8.1

9. 7

N0(5fi.2)

1.4

0.4

0840-1413

Unit 554 Coo11ng•Tower
Sample on Stllfrs

A

50

1.1

~- .0

1.4(14.1) 0.4

0.2

0841-0951

Tank Far111 R.R. Track
Side (South) Center of
Tank on Yertf cal Pipe

A

12

4.5

15.3

?.3(Dl

1. 7

0 .fi

0840-0952

Tank Far111 Between Tanks
fl & 12 Center I Beam
North Sf de

A

13.4

12.5

43 . 4

?..~(13.8}

'1.3

1.6

0840-0949

Tank Far111

p

13

lJ.O

:u . fi

11.~('.l.I\)

3.f\

1.?

0841-0945

Tank Farm

p

12.2

3.6

8.8

NO (? .R)

1•3

0.3

(contfnupti)

Tahle lY (cont. )
Au~ust

Thne
0~40-0948

Sample location
Tank Farm

Personal Satnple(P)
Or Area Sa~le(A)
p

to.

198~

Sa1n1>le Volume
(liters)

Ethvl
Acetate

13

3.5

f ma7m·,
JZ
.
Methyl
Cellosolve
Ethyl
Acetate
Ketone*

9.2

1400
27
Evaluation Crf terf a
1. All ~oncentrations are ti111e-weighted averages for the period sawnpled
2. 1119/_.,-.i 111 gra111s per cubic 111eter of air
*3. Air sa111Ple volu111es for the Methyl Ethyl Ketone sa111ples are indicated in hrackets () •
•aboratorY ana1Yt1ca1 limit of detection (LOO) in 1111crocira•s/s111ole
4.2
12
.aboratory analytical 11in1t of quant1tat1on
~O&nondetectable concentration

A"rl1 the

Xvlene

Effect

N0(3.4)

0. <J

0.3

~90

435

1.0

10

2.3
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